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Europeanization and
Cultural Identity

Two Worlds of Eco-capitalism

Christine Ingebritsen
University of’ TVashiiuiton

I NTRO DUCTI ON

EUROPEAN INTEGRATION scholars have explored the extent to
which states and societies in a region delned as “Europe” align
policies and redefine institutions to conform to a collecr:vc

identity. This process, which is referred to I’iv scholars such as JohanP. Olsen as “Europeanizarion’ has in and of itself generated conflicts
between separately defined sub-regi ins within Europe. I This article
analyzes the material and cultural motivations underlying Scandinavian
resistance to European—level governance relying on insights from
recent field work in Norway and Iceland.

As I have argued elsewhere, the effects of Europeaniiation reach
deeply into the domestic political economies of both European Union
(EU) member-states and those states that have decided against joining
the EU, such as Norway and Iceland.2 By signing the European
Economic Area (EEA) agreement, Norway and Iceland are legally
bound to conform to decisions made in Brussels i’et are nor fullparticipants in the political process of regional governance. I—orstares which have such distinctive policies and institutions, the i-u
challenges basic principles of social organization, notions of economic
sovereignty and, as tlis.; -article will demonstrate, traditions of natural
resource management.

Johan P. Olseti is the leader of a team of international research scholar, atARcNA(Advanced Research on the Europeanization of the Nation—State). truverstrv ofOslo, Norway.
2 See Christine Ingehrirscn, The .Vordic State. and European Cult’s lrh.sca, NY:Cornell ui’, tycS, 2000).
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Recent comparative studies of European integration have shownhow the Scandinavian way is increasingly contested by Europeanizarion.As Paulette Kurzer has argued, the iw has mandated a reform instate alcohol monopolies, which represents a major change in asocial institution among citizens self-defined as heavy drinkers.3 Innorthern Scandinavia, state alcohol control includes high levels oftaxation, centralized distribution and sales, and social support for thosedependent on alcohol. Market solutions are slowly being introduced,vet these contradict the interventionist philosophy of protecting thecitizen and community from excessive drinking. In a separate study,Jonathon Moses and Ton Notcrmans identifi’ the ways in whichScandinavian central hankers have adjusted national economies toEURO-requirements.4Economic convergence has corresponded tohigher levels of unemployment in northern Europe with oniy theNorwegians avoiding the double-digit unemployment typical ofcontinental Europe.
Another contested arena of regional politics that has yet tobe systematically explored shares the characteristics of social andeconomic institutions (the absence of a “good fit” between the EUand Scandinavia) vet is distinct from these other issue-areas becauseconvergence is neither underway nor likely in the forsceahle future.This conflict is over the regulation of the commons and the politicallegitimacy of natural resource extraction, and it is likely to be one ofthe most contentious issues in this new millenium. Within Europe.there are two opposing views of how the environment should hegoverned and whether particularly resources should he exploited.I refer to these paradigms as “two worlds of eco-capitalism’5incontrast to other issue-areas, this conflict has yet to he reconciledby political authorities.

Relying on recent insights from the international relations literatureand the role of norms, this article begins with a discussion of howthe opponents in this ceo-conflict frame the issues, What are thefundamental differences between Continental and Nordic norms
- Paulette Kurzer. “Market Integration and the Mobility of People: Europeanizationof Values and Rcliefs’ in Globalization and the European Political Ecunorn’. Ed StevenWeher. (NY: Columbia UP, 200i), pp. 29--64.

Sec Robert Gever, Christme Ingebritsen and Jonathon Moses, eds. Globalization,1uropeanzzation and the End f’ Scandinanian Social Democrac’s? (Houndmills. UK:MacMillan, 2000).
The term bon-ows from Costa Esping-Andersen’s “three worlds of welfare capitalism”outlined in l’oliticsAqaznst Markets (Princeton, NJ: Princeton in’, iuts(.

ECO—CAPITAI,JSM (

of environmental management? The discussion provides examplesof two issue-areas where no agreement has been reached and thecultural conflict endures. The concluding section discusses thebroader relevance of these findings fbr other issue-areas, and fir ourunderstanding of the European integration process.

Two WORlDS OF ECO-CAPITALISM

Continental Europe has effectively overcome traditional conflici bincreasing economic interdependence and b’ irmalizing politicalcooperation sector by sector. However. Europe’s fuunding fathers,the so-called “men behind the decisions’6 did not anticipate theenvironmental movements of the decades to follow or the xx avsin which scarce natural resources have become contested withinEurope.
Since the Stockholm Conference on the Environment held in ny-a,the whale has become symbolic of the separation of man from nature.The prediction that humans will exploit common resources beyondcarrying capacity is represented by the age of commercial wbal!ng.Technological improvements in whale hunting permitted larger andlarger catches, and industrial whalers nearly exhausted particular

species of whales in the world’s oceans. In order to px’ the errorsof the past, environmentalists have taken up the cause of protectingparticular mammals (especially the so-called “charismatic megafàuna.”elephants and whales) with a missionary zeal. Eco-warriors such asPaul Watson and members of Sea Shepherd along with C reenpeaccactivists have elevated international attention to the plight of whalesand contributed to a widespread view that whale hunting is unethical.Adopting a whale, viewing whales in their natural habitat, andreturnIng whales held in captivitY to their natural surroundingsrepresent cultural changes in the relationship between man andnature. Global opposition to whale hunting also plays a critical role inrelations between states because more citizens have become politicallymobilized to “save whales” and national governments arc encouragedto punish those engaged in whale hunting.

“ See Glenda Rosenthal, The Men Behind the Decisions çLcxington: c Ileath, iu’s.Recent outrage over Japanese whale hunting and a call fr sanctions by the usgovernment, coupled with the ads placed by the World Wildhfc l:und condemningNorwegian commercial whalini u-c examples of a new di mcnsn m inecu-politics.

I
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Eco-c&i’ rrAusMThe majority of European Union states condemn whaling andhave established a common agreement to manage the environmentcollectively because it is a transhorder issue. Only by workingtogether. it is argued, will European states he able to overcomeresource management conflicts. The regional selucion is intendedto replace individual (less efficient) national solutions, and this hasbeen extended to the resources of the sea. However, in Europe’snorthern corner, the two providers of Europe’s vital marine resources(Nors s md Iceland) ire unwilling to accept Europein wide normsof environmental governance.
Thus, the Europeanization process must reconcile fundamentaldifferences in collectively held attitudes about the relationshipbetween man and nature. As seen from Europe’s northern periphery,pooled sovereignty h is undesirible spill over effects Ultimately,European judicial authorities may he called upon to resolve conflictsover appropriate environmental management in an area of relativelynew competence to the court. At stake are resources vital to tsvonational economies, and the rest of Europe.

Recent international relations theorizing offers new possibilitiesfor understanding environmental conflict by examining how actorsdefine their interests differently, Norms, defined as “collectiveexpectations for the proper hdrivior ofactors within a gi en identity ‘are contested within Europe between an urban, industrializedgroup of citizens in th. core md i rural, bite developing resourcedependent group of citizens in the periphery. While this analysisfocuses on “stites’ is the -ippropriate boundaries, this core peripherydistinction may ilso he found within 1 gnen state as in the case ofDenmirk Greenpeice Denmirk finds its support in the core whileth Firoese and Grcenhnders endorse rr-tdttionml hfestsles and rejectpreservationist norms. The ceo-conflict between these opposinggroups mer the question of the political legitimacy of whaling ishighly charged, as is a second, yet unresolved conflict pertainingto fishery management.

Peter) tatzcnsrtm ed The Culture ofNaturnat Stunl Vcnws and Idenrnv n WorldPoiltits (New York: Columbia UP, I99t): c.

PROTECTIN; TIlE WHA] I , OR
PROTECTING TN L- WI-tAT ER?

For citizens residing in the European core, whales are considc’vdintelligent creatures and should he protected according to principlesof international law. Although the Basqites, Dutch, Germans. andBritish were once world leaders in whale hunting. rhece cocictic’:no longer defend this nor do they lung on to p.1st imagesof seafwing glory. Collectively, the member-stares of the Luropuai’Union maintain a “no whaling” position. ,\Tl.ie!i Portugal applied tojoin the European Union, the governnwnt was required to aband. nthe practice of whaling, and Norway and Iceland would he e’pect.dto do the same should they eventualls join. Public opinion againstwhaling is strongest in the United Kingdom and Germans. ‘ctthroughout the European Union (including Sweden and [inland), amajoritY of citizens OOSC whaling. 1—rom a ( ontinental perspecli’ ‘C.’the International Whaling C mm icsi( rn ( 1W’(; t, an organi iat nfounded to oversee global whaling, is “correct’ in endorsmt .i b.mon commercial whaling. And as .1 signature of the (‘ITT’S treatY (.ninternational agreement to ban trade in endangered ‘pci. ics theEuropean Union is an important actor in determining which speciarc considered endangered. Many’ vhale species. including rho ein northern waters such as the minke whale, arc currently listed .isendangered The “no civilized people kill whales” norm is collcctivc’vshared among those who no longer depend on natural resi )tIrci. sfor their survival.
For citizens residing in western Scandinavia. whales arc no diflercifrom other natural resources. Originally called hi’alfirk I whale fish j.these creatures arc respected in the frlklore, sagas, and Nordic’ legendshot only for their intelligence and beauty, but as a source if w ealiliand sustenance. In an image from the sagas (see figure i’, an lccl,’ndcr“Reuses” (a Norwegian ord, if (kurt, meaning “i clean”) a svhalt’.According to Icelandic law s, the whale was cc immon propertY, andthe meat was shared v ith the communit; In N irw.i. ccintemporarimages celebrate the glory day’s of Ni )rw cgi.m svhaliiig iXS _s-—carhr900s), which occurred just as the state became independent fi’ in’neighboring Sweden. A prominent sculptor, knut Steen, pnrirav thdarine whaler in a m nuimet it Ii )c’ated in Sandctji )rd, onc.e a n tatwhaling center soml i nf Oslo.



Figure i. Image of Icelandic whaling from the 13th century Jcelandiccode of law. (Reprinted from “lb Tcelanders, Whales Were a Godsend,”Johann Sigurjonsson, Oceanus, V 32, #1, Spring 1989, p. 29. Usedby permission.)

ECO—CAPITALISM

Norwegians and Icelanders define themselves as seafarers andadamantly defend the rights of whalers to “harvest” whales from thesurrounding seas. The representatives from these societIes maintainthat they are respecting national tradition, and they object to thepresen’ationist orientation of the International Whaling Commission,Once founded by whaling states to protect the industry, theorganization’s membership is now dominated by a strong anti-whalingmajority. In protest of the unscientific basis of iwc decision-making.Norway decided to resume whaling in 1993 and has permitted limitedminke whale hunts according to national regulations. ‘Iceland, on theother hand, has curtailed its commercial whaling and has officiallyresigned from the rwc. As stated in the foreign ministry’s document,“Iceland’s Position on Whaling:”
Iceland is an island in the North Atlantic, bordering the ArcticCircle. The 280 thousand inhabitants of Iceland arc overwhelminglydependent on harvesting the living resources of the sea... Underinternational law coastal states have the right to utilise the livingmarine resources which occur in their exclusive economic zones. ll’ieposition of Iceland has always been that these resources should beutilised and, in line with this the Althing. the legislative assembh’of Iceland, passed a resolution in iut?9 stating that whaling shouldresume as soon as possible.9

According to reliable sources in Iceland, an occasional whale is trappedinside a net and brought to shore fbr local consumption. However,the whaling fleet owned by Icelandic whaler Kristian Loftsson remainsinactive, and there are no immediate plans to resume whale hunting.As important to lcelimdic policy as the criticism from the internationalcommunity and its European partners is the threat of trade sanctionsfrom the United States. Under the US Peilv Amendment, Countries thatengage in whaling or trade whale products may face trade Sanctionsagainst products exported to the United States. Thus far, this hasnot occurred, vet Icelandic dependence on fisheries and the presenceof a NATO base at Keflavik have complicated the issue. Althoughinternational pressure on Iceland has affixted the number of whalescaught off the coast of Iceland, the illegitimacy of whalmg abroad hasnot changed domestic norms.

‘ lcelandic Foreign Ministry, “Iceland’s Position on Vhaling’ Revkjavik, Januai v2000. p. i.
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Although Norwegians are viewed by some as breaking the law,the rwc permits its members to file a formal reservation, and theNorwegian government has done so in accordance with internationallaw For Norwegians, responsible environmental management beginsat home. A strict national quota and licensing system allow thegovernment to oversee the annual whale hunt. In the 2000 season(which began in May and ended in October), the governmentpermitted ó,c whales to be caught. The licenses were granted to agroup ofsmall, coastal fisherman in contrast to the large ocean whalersofa previous era ofwhale hunting. For these fishermen, the whale huntaccounts for thirty percent of their annual income as well as providingfood for their families. There is no readily available alternative to thiseconomic activity in the remote Lofoten Island region of northernNorway, an area that has always depended on marine resources, WhenGreenpeace activists first appeared along the Norwegian coast, thesefisherman were puzzled and angered. As one whaler put it, “whyshould people who don’t even know me object to how I make aliving up here in Norway?”°
It should he pointed out, however, that not just the whalers inthese societies endorse whaling. There is no organized oppositionto whaling in either Iceland or Norway. only a few members of thelocal branches of Greenpeace. The collective experience of economichardship has had consequences for a collective sense of identity ManyIcelanders and Norwegians consumed a “poor man’s steak” followingthe Second World War, when whale meat became accepted as part oftheir national culinary tradition. And recipes for preparing hvalkjott(whale meat) are easy to come by in both societies to the present daA revival of a mid-winter feast in Iceland has increased the demandfor whale meat as a kind of nostalgic delicacy. Even those who arc notengaged in hunting whales support the tradition and strongly objectto what they see as international interference in domestic politics. Assuggested by the cartoon depicting “Brirs against whale hunting:’ theopposition to whaling is hypocritical, since other types of huntingare permitted (see figure 2).

As one of the wealthiest European nations, why do Norwegiansinsist on whaling, particularly when the international communityso actively opposes such activitv According to Mariette Korsrud,
[nterviews conducted in the Lofoten Islands, northern Norway. May aooo withthree members of the small coastal whalmg fleet preparing to begin the seasonalwhale hunt.

Figure 2. “They are such barbarians, these Nonvegians’ (Reprintedfrom h’ar Windheim. “Hvalfangst’ Hror bender det?, i, August 23p. i.Used 1w permission.)

president of the Nordland Fishermen’s wives organization and apolitical activist, “the issue is not whether Norway can aflord ornot afford to whale, it is about the right to harvest rout ownnatural resources’t’
Thus, in the issue-area of whaling, there are irreconcilable culturaldifferences between the norms of European-wide governance andthe norms of Nordic peoples who are self-defined as seafarers andresponsible resource managers.

POOLED RESOURCES OR NATiONAL
MANAGEMENT SCHEMES?

A second area where Europeans disagree over how to manage theenvironment is with regard to the conflict between the Continent
H Interview with Mariene Koi-snid, Lufisten Islands, Nrwav, i Liv 2u(

-Deer barbareç disse nommennene-, Roar HaqenMrdens Gang
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lCO-CAPIi’ALISMand the Nordics over fishing pohcv. Norway and Iceland are thclargest providers of fish and fish products to the European continent.Domestically, fisheries arc of vital importance to each economy,particularly in Iceland. Norwegians have determined that theirnext leading export sector (after the oil and gas has been depicted)will be fisheries, because of abundant resources and technologicalimprovements in aquaculture. Fisheries are best protected relying onnational management schemes according to the views of both theNorwegian and Icelandic governments. These resources, it is argued,are too vital to be shared, and the management system developed byNorway and Iceland is portrayed as far superior to a Continental orCommon Fisheries Policy (CFP). 12

From a Continental perspective, fisheries should be managedcollectively. These are common resources and a “sustainable catch”should be determined for each species at the regional level. Spainand Portugal have been active supporters of opening up Norwegianand Icelandic fishing grounds to joint exploitation against strongopposition from fisheries in both these countries.
According to Nordic fishermen, they are closer to nature thanthose residing in more urbanized EU member-states. As NielsEinarss( )fl argues,

fishers often refer to their occupation as a natural way of life: theyarc hunters and an integral part of the ecosystem... fishers like tojuxtapose what they see as a natural way of living with the lives of “citydwellers” who, they claim, are becoming ever more removed fromnature, living in crime ridden, inhumane SurroundingS and buying alltheir products from the supermarket. °

Norwegian and Icelandic preferences for independence from a regionalfishing regime have become more challenging as European cooperationhas deepened. The Trean of Rome included cooperation in fisheries inthe original text, but the conditions for cooperation were not formallyspelled out until the accession of Spain and Portugal, two importantfishery-dependent stares. A European-wide cooperation agreement in

2 According to interviews conducted in Norway and Iceland, the EU is less restrictiveregarding catch SIM5 and has not adopted a “discard ban.” thereby allowing fish to hethrown hack and encouraging uverhshing.
Niels 1-,;narssun, “A Sea of Images: Uishcrs. Vv’hakrs. and Environmentalists’ in GisliPaisson and E. Paul Durrenberger (cdx.). lmaqe.i ofGonternporan’ Iceland: Everyday Livesand (;mhaI Contrtcts Ji iwa City: U Iowa i’, iO’)o), pp

fisheries was signed in T98 known as the Common Fisheries Policyor “Blue Europe’ This agreement established a o unmon regulatoryframework for the size of catches, methods of fishing, and tradebcnvecn states. 14 The Common Fisheries Policy also includesprovisions for compensation to fisherman asaconsequcncc ofreductions in total allowable catches (TACs), just as the “GreenEurope” or Common Agricultural Policy provides support to frmers.And as is typical of the history of European integration, a morelimited arrangement was accepted by EFTA (European Free TradeArea) states a few years later. Norway and Iceland agreed to liberalizetrade in fish and fish products with EU member-states in 1089. Somespecies of fish are monitored in cooperation with the uu, howeverboth governments maintain national fishing regimes with distinctivemanagement principles.
According to an Icelandic expert, the Continental fishing regime haspermitted overfishing and has endangered the levels of particular fishstocks. The strict quota and licensing system adopted by the leelandicgovernment, on the other hand, has been much more stringentand has achieved the aims of conserving fish stocks. And as oneNorwegian researcher noted, Eu representatives have visited Norwayto learn how the government has implemented a conservationistregime in its coastal waters.
In the spring 2000 meeting of CtTES, a proposal was put Inrwardto list cod as an endangered species rhere1,’ ftrhidding trade betweenstates in this fishery. Although the proposal did not receive adequatesupport, the fish-dependent societies of Norway and Iceland fiarthe day when fish become protected under a global regime and areelevated to the same status as whales. 15

With regard to the two issues, the norms of the Continent and thenorms of two Scandinavian states show no signs of convergence. Themore the EU criticizes its northern neighbors fir continuing to huntwhales, the more principled these peoples become in defending thepractice. And the subordination of resource management to a regionallevel appears unlikely, since representatives from Norway and Icelandcontend that their policies are more efii.crive than they would bewith European cooperation. At stake are material interests, as wellas collective identities.

14 David Lewis, The Road to Europe (New York: Peter Lang. ioos), p.15 Discussion with Rune I2roVik, High North Alliance, Retne, Norssv, May zn:
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FRAMING THE CONFLICT: CoRE VS. PERIPHERY

The unresolved conflict in contemporary Europe is cultural, and itengiges how (and if) resources should he used In the relationshipbetween man and nature Furopeans dicagrec over whuher whaling isa lcgirinrtte activity and ha’ c vet to resolve which les ci of governinceis appropriate to manage the commons effectively. This eco-conflictis outlined in figure below:

Marine-dependent Other Europeans
Nordics

Man Naturc Man Nature
c

National Regional National Regional
c

F igurL iwo Worlds of Eco Gapitalism (Devdoped in consultationuth Ron JqpLrson Thomas Rissc and ran;’. Bcxrzcl, EuropeanUnion lnstirutt EloruKe Itily Ma 11 2000

Thc Norwegrrns and Icdanders collecti el’s endorse the rights offishermen to extract the resources ofthe sea. However, in the Europeancon.. 1 process of transftrrtng rights from man to triture and fromnation to region is well underway—and is mcreasrngl’s requirrng theperiphery to dcfend its practices Fach side of this conflict claimslegitimacy, and there is no conceivahk u av of reconciling thesecompeting positions.

CONCLUSION

The study of European integration has yet to engage the culturalcons..quenLes of emheddmg di crsi national systems under ont.regional authorit For patucular peoplis, such as the Norwegiansand kLlanders (ilong with the Gredanders and Faroe Islanders),tht. tesouru.s ‘i’s hid’. has t. made survival and prosperity possible arcjeopardized by compliance with European-wide rules. Nor do these

peoples accept that outsiders should he the ones to oversee ho’resources are gcwerncd.
If and when the Norwegians and Icelanders reconsider the pursuilof European Union membership, the practice of whaling and thtretention of national fishery management systems will be difficult, ilnot impossible to maintain. Although this may represent a victory ftrthose who wish to end whale hunting, the consequences for Europe’smost vital fishing area may be more detrimental if in fact, theCommon Fisheries Policy proves to be a less restrictive regime, as theNorwegians and Icelanders have maintained.‘Fh’.s far, too little scholarly attention has been dcv ited to examiningthe onsequences of Furopean inugrmon s hidi engagc dcepls, heldviesis about what kinds of behavior are legitimate or illegitimate inour modern, global society. Scholars should be encouraged to criticallyexamine what kind of society the European Union is creating and thetrade-off for those participants in this process that do not conformto the ways of the strong.
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Reviews

• Tone Selhoe. Kunst og efirrinq: En studie i Karen BlivensOdense: Odense Universiteesforlag, 1996. Pp. tSi.

Karen Blixen’s texts offer a rich field of inquiry for scholars interestedin questions of interpretation. rone Selboc’s dissertation rises to thischallenge. As she herself notes in her introduction, her study “combinesa hermencutic perspective with a thematic and rhetorical reading’ and itsaim is to “investigate which meaning is created in thc text and how it iscreated’ Thus she applies a variety of critical approaches—ranging fromHans-Georg Gadamer through Walter Benjamin to Roland Barthes andJacques 1)errida—to selected texts by the I)anish writer. Se Iboc chosethese texts, she tells us, because they interested her or because the’ havebeen relatively neglected by literary criticism.
Seihoe’s point of departure is the provocative “Sorg-Agre” [Sorrow-acre]. Although in some respects, this tale seems close to oral tradition.Selboe argues that it creates the illusion of a folkrale, but has far more incommon with the novel as Walter Benjamin characterized it in oppositionto storytelling in his essay, “The Storyteller.” For Selboc, Blixen’s talcmediates between oral and written traditions. l’he inscription on thestone raised to commemorate Anne-Marie’s deed suggests many differentstories. Thus the stone—and the tale as a whole—bring into oscillation aset of apparent oppositions; story and novel, fiilktale and Bildunqsrvman,understanding and explanation, and even tragedy and comedy.In contrast, Selboe’s interpretation of Den afrikanskc Farm or OutofAfrica emphasizes the role of loss in the creation of a work of art.“Africa represents in Blixens account the magical reality that has to helost—to appear as alien—-so that the work of art can he horn” (6.The three tales “Sy’ndfloden over Norderney” [“Deluge at Norderney”“Drommerne” [“The Dreamers”], and “1)et ubeskrivne Blad” “TheBlank Page”] illustrate a poetics based on theatricality and the mask.


